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~he economic. forecasts a~e now sufficiently co~plet~ to allow
consideration of tax cuts for tte cc~ing year. This ~e~orandun
sn::-u~arizes the econo:-::tic and buc;s~=.::y o :.1tlook as they relate
to the issue of continuing the 1975 tax cuts and outlines O?tions
regarding the size, duration, a~~ composition of a tax reduction .extension.
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Backgrol'md
7wo types of reductions were proviG.ed in the Tax Reduction Act
of 1975. First, one-shot "stiru-..:lus" reductions:

1975 Liabilities
($ billions)
Rebate
Five. percent House Credit

-8.1
-0.6

Secondly, reductions resulting in changes in the tax structure.
1'.-f <c.<.
t:>... .7t
-7~·
Low income allowance and st3.ndard
~/7.- g \0
-2.5 v
deduction
:=::;:: ~ ~e p
-5.3 v
$30 creait per exemption
w'
7"- 'of.)·;.~
Changes in corporate su::tax
rates
for small business and in ~!~ credit
·.l -1.5
· Earned incone credit
-1.5
Invest~ent credit (expires January 1977)
-3.3

\

-22.8
All of these reductions expire at the end of 1975, except for
the increase in the Invest~ent ?ax Credit whi~h expires at the
end of 1976 . . Thus, the reductions that will lapse total $19.5
billion.
There is little apparent senti~en~ or reason for ano~her rebate
in 1976 or for an extension of the five percent housing credit.
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changes outlined

·c,bo.:.n·e.
J.':1e: chanqr! s i ~ th2 lc·.-; 2.:-. .:: :;:-.-::! .:-!llo-.-: ::.:. !!C-~, t h e stu.nd::. ..c::!
· dcduc tio:-1, c.t!ld the $30 8 >:e;:-;? t i o :-, -::~edit. ?..r~ built into t~e ~-.-ase
\·ii th bolC:ir.:; tu.ble s .
'l.'hcy acc c-.;;: ':. =or a 19 7 5 rcdt.<ction in t:.a:-:~s
of t.:prJ::-c:~:i:- ~ 3-~el~/ $8 lJillio:-: a!:::. :: ~!~0~· :.. :..:;;i~e at :.!'"!e ~:Lc!. cf
19 7 5 ti"1ere \·iill be an ir:c:tedia ~~ a:-. :l subs ~~n tictl increase in

\·: i thho ldi ng.
To a lesser extent, a reduction i~ take ho~e pay will occur·
even if the provisions are si~?lY extended since the ent~re
1975 ~eduction was concentrate~ i~ t.he last eight conths ~f
withholding. · In order 1 to keep w:.~hholding constant, the tax
reduction would have to be increased to $12 billion, or 50
percent r..ore than ·the $8 bi~lio:1 r2duction provided by the
197 s Act.
The - 1975 legislation provides that both the reduction in liabilities and the reduttion in with~olding will expire at the end _
of this year.
Thu~, unless so~e action is taken, withholdin~ 
will inciease and disposable inco~es will decrease as of
January 1976.
The possi!:>i.lity of administrati~,-ely altering the· ar:IoD:nt of
withholding ·has also been explorei. The Treasury indicates
that cha::1ges in rates of \·1ithholC.i:1g are a legislative matter with very limited adninistrati7e dis~retion.
In 1974,
the rate~ were. changed through a~~inistrative action under
existing legislation. The IRS vie-:.·: is- that "there is no room
left in the statute for further adainistrative changes."
Economic Outlook
The Troika forecasting group in i~s nost recent exercise
projects roughly a seven perce~~ real rate of growth of
gross national product through ci~-1976, . with the growth
rate then d2clinin~ gradually to somewhat lower sustainable
le~els by the end of 1977.
This should enable the unemployment rate to fall gradually to t~e 7 1/2 pe~cent range or
possibly even as low as seven percent by the end of 1976.
This forecast assumed gradual oi.l ~econtrol and indefinite
extension of the 1975 Tax Reductio~ Act (except that the
tax rebates, paynents to social i:1surance beneficiaries, and
the home purchase credit were no~ expected to be extended).

I·i-Jreover, reductio:1s in inclivic!"..!al inco:-;-.e tax rates \·:0re assu_-:tcd, ctfective January 1976, ·so as t0 keep ·.·:.:i.::.!1:1:>ldi~1g rat::::; at
the:ir current levels. This i:"..plie:s a !:otal p=:c}:age of ta:-: rc.J.ie: for i.ndivicuals of roughly $:.2 billi0h, ~Jlus ccmtin•..!.J.t.ioi!
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Tax Credit. The ear~ed inco~~ · cre~it of $1.5 billion was also
included in the Troika forecast.
To assess ~he effedt of extending the Tax Reduction Act of 1975,
the Troika forecasting grou? ra::1 an alternative sir::'\.l'la tion .,., i th
identical assuraptio:1s e}:c2pt th.:~.:: the tax cut ~-;as alloHed t0
expire. A compari~on of the t~o forecasts reveals that differences in real GNP are relatively small in 1976.
(Real.GNP
is only 4/10· of one percent lo•..;er 2.nd une:::?lO:f-:Gent 1/10 of
one percent higher in the third quarter of 1976. This is because the Troika forecast assu2es greater investment in late
1976 as businessmen rush to take c.dva!'1tage of the invest.--:tent
tax credit which is scheduled to Se reduced at the end of 1976.
In 1977, however, greater invest;::e:1t no longer offsets reduc_ec;l
consumptio~ expenditures and the restraining effect on real_, ___
GNP is increased.
(By the third quarter of 1977 real G~P is
1.1 percent lower and unemployne~t is 4/10 of one percent ·
higher).
The simulation shows that the effect of exteneing
the tax cut has only a negligible unfavorable short run impact on the rate of ·inflation· during 1976 and 1977, although
the longer run effects may be greater.
Fiscal ·policy matters are subject to \vide disagreer:tent and,
therefor·e, the Troika estimates of the ir.1pact of a reversal
of the tax cut may be disputed.
Some .feel that the prospect
of a sm~ller deficit would have a salutary ef~ect on busiQess
and consumer psychology and would ~oderate inflationary expectations so that the negative im?act on real GNP may be lessened . and perhaps even reversed. On the other hand, the psychological effect on consu8ers of an a?parent tax increase
through failure to extend the re~~ctions nay result in a
gieater decline in consumer spending than is shown in the
Troika forecast.
Budget Outlook
With an extension of the tax cut that keeps withholding rates
..... 1nves~men~
.
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Cons t an t an d k ee P ~ a t en percen~
~ax crea1~
~,xougn
the end of 1977, the current estimates of the budg~t deficits
in fiscal years 1976 and '1977 are $79 and $68 billions, re·spectively. · If the tax c~t is allowed to e~pire , the deficits
· are lowered to $73 billion in 1976 ·and to $51 billion in 1977,
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s l c·,.;.:1m·m ~~as re3ult fran the 8X?iration o£ t~e tax cuts,
thE! 1976 d0ficit ~oul~ not be a~fecte:d p~rteptibly, but
· u~e 1977 ~2ficit ~ight be raise~ to the vicinity of $55
billion.
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He are currently reexarrarung o:.1r revenue estimates for 1976
and 1977, and as a re3ult o: th~s exercise, the deficits
might be lowered by $3 billion in 1976 and $5 billion in
1977. This ~auld inply ceficits in 1976 and 1977 of $76
billion and $63 billion if the tax cut is eztended, and
deficits of $70 billion and $50 billion if it is not ex-· .
tended and one assunes 1that the resulting tax increase slo~s
down the recovery .
It should be emphasized that ~ne deficit estimates are
extremely sensitive to the tin~er!ying econo~ic forecast .
For . example, an error o£ one perce~t in forecasting 1976-77,~. _
money G~P can result in a $4 to SS billion error in our
~-forecast · of the 1977 deficit . B~sed on past experience,
it is quite possible that errors in forecasting GNP will
far exceed one perc~nt .
Tax Reduction Extension Alternatives
Issue #1 · - Should the Administration propose an extension
of the 1975 tax re~~ctions?
Option A:

Propose no extension of the 1975 reductions.

Pros :
e

Reduces the size of the FY 1976 and FY 1977 bucget
deficits.

o

Reduces · inflationary pressures .

0

Eases Treaspry financing difficulties .

Cons :
c

~

Current congressional sentiment ~uggests that{;
Congress will ~ass an extension and it may be~
difficult to sustain a veto .
Failure to propose an extension of individual tax
reductions may pro~?t criticism, .in light of the
Administration's c~pital formation tax proposals,
that the Administration fa~ors big business.

o
Option B:

\·7oulc1 be- vic,.,·cd as a tc.z incrc<.!sr::
a negative psychologi~~l impact.
Pronase a one vcar
reductions.
Nove:·.~ber
10,
S~rvices Budget,

exten~ion

<:~d

could h<l':e

of the 1975 taz

t.:'..~st p-..;bl~s~, i:1 th-e C•.n:::·r<.:!~::-::
a forecast of th2 economic and
budget outloo% for F'Y 1976 and FY 1977 >·;hich "::ould
reveal a marked dif~e~ence in the deficits forecast
if a one year only extension is passed.

By

01·: 3

Pros:
G

· O

0

Occasions r~considaration of the budget impact of
further extension ~gain next_year .
Permits more flexibility in dealing with the
economy a year fro~ now than would a permanent
extension.

'=-:-:-- .

Would enable the~reduc-::ion in personal income tax,
the expiration of the additional investment credit
and the proposal for corporate integration to be
considered next year as a single package enhancing
the possibility of enacting the capital forrc.ation
proposals .

Cons:
.o
0

Option C:

Requires a consideration of·tax legislation
prior to the 1976 election.

i~nediately

Continues uncertainty of future tax rates which
inhibit personal and corporate spending .

~ay

Prooose that the 1975 reductions be mad~ permanant.
A permanent extension of the 1~75 reductions is
favored by the Labor-~·!anageoent Co::-.rui ttee in their
statement attached at 7ab A .

P ros:
o

May help in applying pressure on Congress to restrain the growth of Federal expenditures .

o

Hould help sustain personal consu::lption essential
to economic recovery .

6

o

Repre~cnts a onc-ti2e
· adjust for in£ la t ion.

reductio~

of tax rates to

o

Consur:lers ·Hill b-2 rn~!:"2 lil:cly to a~just their
expenditure patterns, CS?esially for durable
goods, i~ the exte~s~c~ is made p2rnanent.

0

Increas~s the size of the FY 1976 and FY 1977
budget deficits.

0

Increases iaf1ationary pressures .

0

Increases Treasury.

Cons:

fin~~cing

difficulties.

Decision
.

' ---
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Option A· _____________ Propos~ no extension of the . l975 reductions.
Supported by: Treasury, Federal Reserve
Option B

Optio!1

c

Propose a O!le year extension
tax reductions.

the 1975

Propose that the 1975 reductions be made
permanent.

Supported · by: Labor, CEA,
Issue #2 - Tax Reductions for Inji7iduals.
O:>tion A:

of

Cor.~erce

E:-:tend onl v th~se i te~.s that af .:ect the t.·Ii thholdi:!·~
schedules-~the low i~==~e allo~ance, the s~a~dard
deduction and the S30 e~e~ption cr2dit. This ~ould
reduce tax liabilities ~v about S3 billion.
Since a simple extensio~ would spread the tax reductions over 12 months rather than over eight
months as in 1975, withholding would increase
accordingly in ·January.

7
Pro~:

o

Entails a rclativ~ l y s1~9le apprQ ~ ch to rest~uc
turinrJ the \·Jl,o ] c t 2. :·~ sch ~c.1ule a:-:d t.hc:refore i~;
less likely t..:.o e ncou!:"2.:;c other s·tructural ch:1nr:;-:::s.

o

Limits in c reas2 in bu~~~t deficit b y $~ billion
compar ed wi~h a tax re~~~tion whi~h would hlain. ., . th e presen~. w~~nno_alng
..". l
~
t a1n
ra~e~.
"'I

•

-

Cons:

Withhol~ing rates will increase by $4 billion pt ·
t~e beginni~g of January.

o

Note:
This will i11volve a snall a;nount for the
average fanily.
For example, a coupl~ with two
children earning $15,000, or less would have
between $1 and $2 per ~eek more withheld.
Option B:

Increase those i te:-=-ts that affect the ·1.-1i thholdinq '..- ·sc 'noa'•ulos +-o r:o::'!
""'~h .;... ;...,~ ,...ur .&...--·.... -=>n t- \·-i +-hho l dinr:rates.
~~~C!l..\...,..
~
This \vould reduce ta::-: liabilities bv about $12
billion.
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This option is favoreS. by the Labor-!1anagement
Committee .
......

Pros : ·
·0

Allows withholding to remaih constant on average
at the beginning of 1976.

o

Implies larger deficits in 1976 and 1977 than a
simple extension.

o

Congress may provide even larger cuts to show that
they are more generous than tbe A~ministration .

Option C:

Propose reductions in ~~dividual tax liabilities
of $12 billie~ b~t re~~stribute the benefits over
a wider ranqe of i~cc~2 classes than is i2olicit
in a simple exte~sio~ of the 1975 reductions.

Cons':

· Pros:
o. Provide.:-> :~o;,12~.·.:r.:!t =--~~c :-1-2r:cfit to th~ ;~iddle
income tCJ.:-([.>Z!~'0?.:s \:LJ ;:.~ ~r the buli: of th(! t.aj-:
burd-2n.

Cons:
o

Only very ssall benefits are feasible fo= middle
i -r"\-,...
..... s
.;.r'= .:...~~
a1.;d U_epe~ .-n~
·'"'·"~ .J.....:::J·-._--p~
'-----~~.: --'...~..
:..,. _ ta·:x: cu.._._ e·-'te:>n
;... -··sion is linited to Sl2 billion and if . tax rate
increases are avoided ~or lower income taxpay~rs~
Y""\

..,.....

..

Decision
Option A

only those ite~s that affect the
withholdi~g schedules--the low inco~e
allo~ance, the sta~dard deduction and
the $30 e:-:e~ption c:::-ed.it .
This HOUl~
reduce tax liabilities _by about $8
..... .
billion .

Option B

Increase those ite~s that affect the
\·;i thholdinS" schedules to r.:a tch the
c urrent wit~holding rates. This would
reduce tax l -iabilities by about $12
billion .

. ..

Exte~d

Supported by : Labor,
Option C

Cor.~erce

Propose reductions in individual tax
liabilities of $12 billion but redistribute the benefits over a wider .
range of i::co::1e classes than is implicit
in a sinp:e extension of the 1975 re~
ductio:1s.
Supported

CEA

Issue #3 - Tax Reductions for Cc:::-poratio:1s
.

.

The increase in the Invest.;-r..ent Tax Credit does not expire
until the end of 1976 .
The ir.crease in the ITC prov·ides
for a reduction in tax liabilities for corporations of apprQximately $3 . 3 billion.
·

This option is sup?or~ed by the La~~r-~anagc~snt
Co~itt~e.

Pros:

o

Is consistent with the Adni~istration • s goals · of·
. •
1
lowering the tax burden on cap.J..~:a
......

o

Particularly lor.-;ers the relative tax burC.en for
small busint:!ss.

o

Moderately increases the deficit .

Cons:

·-

'-

......

Option B :

Propose an indefinite exter.sion of th~ increase in
the Investr.ent Ta:-: c~e::.i t '.·ihich · ; s scheduled to
lapse at the end of 1976.
This option is ___supported by the Labor-Hanager:'.ent
Committee .

Pros:
o

Reduces uncertainty for businesses \·lhich mu st plan
investment far in advance .

o

Is a tax b~nefit pro~osal which does n o t
the FY 1976 budget deficit .

e

We do not have to ~ake a decision now and a delay
would allow the issue to be consiC.ered with our
corporate tax refer~ proposals .
·

~

Postponing proposin; a further extension allows
time to deter~ine whether economic conditions 1n
1977 are likely to warrant an e~te~sion .

increase

Cons :

-

O j)t.i.O il C:

o·.·mershiP.
Pros:
0

May enhance the political chances of corporate
tax reform.

o

"Tilts" tax cut more in favor

o

Further · increases the deficit.

o

May encourage movement in Congress for larger re.
ductions for individuals.

o~

.

capital fornation.

Cons:

__..,
"-

Option D:
Pros:

Do not propose any additional tax reductions for
corporations.
,/'

o

Avoids additional increase in budget deficits.

0

Imposes a significant relative tax increase on
small corporations.

c

Is inconsistent ;.;i th our efforts to stiBulate
capital formation.

cons:

Decision
Option A

Propose extending the changes in corporate su~tax and rates which will expire at the end of 1975. This Houlci reduc e tax liabiliti e s b y a ppro=·dn1ately
$1.5 billion.
Supported

Option B

~y:

CEA, Labor

Propose an indefinite extension of the
increase in the Inv es tme nt Ta x Cr edit
which is scheduled to lapse at the
end of 1976.
Supported by:

C~~'

Labor

-

......

-

,·

11
Propos0 e;-:to~!:lir.g the ch =.:ngc~ s in corporate :~".1!"'.:~:-: and r2.t0s Hhich '.-!ould
cost C!bo•..:-c $1.5 billio::.
(Idcntic<ll
to optic~ A.)
Propos0 a $2.5 bi1lio~
o~e yaar =e~~c~ion in corporata rates
with the $2.5 billion earmarked for
cor.cne~:~e:-Je::: t of corpo::-a te integration

in 1977 or broadening stock ownerihip.
Sppported by:
Option D

C?~merce

Do not propGse any additional tax reductions £or corporations.

......-- . ..

--- -

'-

Without further actio~ bv t~e Consres3, withholding tax
· rates ~·:ill. increase on Jan.,_;.~r}·· l, 1976. ;._ction s~ould nc·.·: be
ta~en to ~a1n~a1n ~ne present wlth~olding tax rates and.
inve.st..-nent tax credit without li~it of tir:-.e.
,

•

.L.

•

.. ..

•

These :reco:::-.ru<::ndations rE:flect t.he ·,Tie·..;s of t.he co:-:-..;-nitt-=:e
in its statement qf Deces~er 30, 1974 to spur r2ccvery.
The CO!il:Llittee. also rei.t erates its vie•,; that this tax
action be enacted ·" indeoendentl·: of tax re f orm ~-;hich shoul<i. be
studied .and imple:-;-;ented- at a later date."
.
.-' ..

--

In order to do this, in vie•-: of the tax action of the
Congress earlier this year, the following should now be ·enacted
with regard to pers6nal taxes:

1.

Co~tincie the increased - low income allowance

2.

Continue the increased percentage standard deduction

3.

Continue the current refundable tax cr~di~

4.

Increase the ·tax credit per
$30 to a new level of .$45

e:-:e~ption

from the curre:1t

. The co:-r~:ti ttee is of the vie-v: there should be no tax
as in 1975.

re!:>~-::es

The surtax exemption, which primarily benefits small busi=ess
should also be continued.

AMOUNT OF AGGREGATE TAX REDUCTION BY INCOME CLASS

Income
(AGI)
Class
($000)
To 0

1974
Lav-' Tax
Liabilities

Option A
1975 Act
$8 Billion

Option B
Magnified
1975 Act
$12 Billion

-800.

-1086

-690

Opt1on C:l
Reduces marginal rates
to 53% bracket

Option C:2
Reduces marginal rates
to 36% bracket

Option C:3
Widens all
tax brackets
by 30%

283

0 - 5

1779

5

10

4092

-2252

-3389

10 - 15

9251

-1879

15 - 20

21239

20 - 30

-691

-540

-2415.

-2540

-1582

-2899

-2415

-2893

-1461

-1606

-2334

-2527

-2886

-1868

20910

-1064

-1646

-2462

-2492

-2366

30 - 50

38417

-303

-466

-1301

-959

-1929

50 - 100

11875

-83

-127

-883

-291

-1452

10952

-16

-24

-237

-64

-581

116799

-8003

-11970

-12929

-12817

-11779

100 +
TOTAL

Office of the Secretary of the Treasury
Office of Tax Analysis
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September 29, 1975

ANNEX A (*)

Tax Rate Schedule for President's
October 6, 1975 Tax Reduction Proposals
(Married Taxpayers Filing Jointly)

Taxable income
bracket
$

0
1,000
2,000
3,000
4,000
6,000
8,000
10,000
12,000
16,000
20,000
24,000
28,000
32,000
36,000
40,000
44,000
52,000
64,000
76,000
88,000
100,000
120,000
140', 000
160,000
180,000
200,000

Present rates :Proposed rates
(J2ercent)
(J2ercent)

$1,000
2,000
3,000
4,000
6,000
8,000
10,000
12,000
16,000
20,000
24,000
28,000
32,000
36,000
40,000
44,000
52,000
64,000
76,000
88,000
100,000
120,000
140,000
160,000
180,000
200,000

14
15
16
17
19
19
22
22
25
28
32
36
39
42
45
48
50
53
55
58
60
62
64
66
68
69
70

12
14
15
15
16
17
21
22
25
29
34
~
ItS
...-!

+.J
~
Q)

rn

(!)

H

~

rn

ItS

(!)

eItS
Cl)

Office of the Secretary of the Treasury
Office of Tax Analysis
NOTE:

(*)

October 6, 1975

While some rates are increased in the higher brackets,
taxpayers with income taxed in those brackets will
benefit from rate reductions in the lower brackets and
the increase in the personal exemption so that on balance
the tax cut proposals will reduce taxes even for those
-~,
affected by the increased rates.
,..-<~~ •••

ANNEXES PREPARED BY TREASURY DEPARTMENT
OFFICE OF TAX POLICY
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ANNEX B

Tilx Hate Schedule for Presiclent' s
October 6, 1975 'J'ax · P.f':cJuction Proposals
(Single Taxpayers)

;raxab1e income
PJ:csenfrafcs:Proposed raEcs
br<3s-:l_~~!_ _________
· __ (percci_:t)
(,Eercent)

$

0
500
1,000
1,500
2,000
3,000
4,000
5,000
6,000
8,000
10,000
12,000
14,000
16,000
18,000
20,000
22,000
26,000
3'2, 000
38,000
44,000
50,000
60,000
70,000
80,000
90,000
100,000

$

500
1,000
1,500
2,000
3,000
4,000
5,000.
6,000
8,000
10,000
12,000
14,000
16,000
18,000
20,000
22,000
26,000
32,000
38,000
44,000
50,000
60,000
70,000
80,000
90,000
100,000

Office of the Secretary of the Treasury
Office of Tax Analysis
NOTE:

14
15
16
17

12
13
15
15
16
17
18
19
21
24
27
29
31

l9
19
21
21
24
.25
27
29
31
34
36
38
40
45
50
55
60
62
64
66
68
69
70

!/)

t1:l.
Q)

st1j
.

•(/) I

October 6, 1975

While ~orne rates are increased in the higher brackets,
taxpayers with income taxed in those brackets will
benefit from rate reductions in the lower brackets
and the increase in the personal exemption so that on
balance the tax cut proposals will reduce taxes even
for those affected by the increased rat~s.
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SIX-POINT UTILITIES PACKAGE

-- Increase the inv(~siment tax credit perrnanently to 12
percent on all cJ•.:ctric utjlity property except generating f:-~cDitics fue:Jed by pctru1cum products. No cl1ange
of the perccnt-of.!tc.x lirni~<~t:ion is involved. The
increase
the credit is a1low3ble only if construction
work in progrC:'ss is included jn the utility 1 s ra ic base
and the benefit of the increase is 11 normalized" for
•
th•1s sense
.
ra t ema k·1ng
purposes. ,,...,
1\'0nna 1.1ze d 11. 1n
means reflecting the tax tcnefit for ratemaldng purposes
pro rata over the life of the 2sset which generates the
bene-fiflnstead of recognizing the entire tax benefit
in the year tbe utility 1 s taxes are actual1y reduced.
In the absence of normalization, the entire tax benefit
would flow through immediately in the form of reduced
utility rates for consumers, and no real economic benefit
would result for the utility.

in

Give electric utilities full, immediate investment tax
credit on progress payments for construction of
property that takes two years or more io build, except·
generating facilities fueled by petroleum products,
without regard to the five-year phase-in required by
the Tax Reduction Act of 1975. This new provision
applies only if the regulatory agency includes construction work in progress in the utility's rate base·
for ratemaking purposes.
-- Extend to January 1, 1981, the period during which
pollution control facilities iT1stal1ed in a pre-196 9
plant or facility may qualify for rapid five-year
straight-line amortization in lieu of normal depreciation and the investment credit. "
Permit rapid five -year amortization of the costs of
either converting a generating facility fueled by petroleum
products into a facility not fueled by petroleum products or
replacing a petroleum-fu<:led facility with one not fueled
by petroleum. This amortization is in lieu of normal

_; !.' ·'

"•_j

• \.
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.

..

~

_

..
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dcpreci<.ltion and the investment credit, and is available
only if (i) its benr:fits are "norrnc:1lized" for ratemaking
purposes, and (ii) construction work in progress is included
in the utility's rate bc:1se for ratcrnaking purposes.
Permit a utility to c)cct to begin depreciation, during the
cons!nJctlon pe;riod, of acclm-Jule:.tcd constructicJn progress
expcnditt1rcs, gcnc1r<1lly the same expenditures ?..S those which
qualify for the i nves im ent credit construction progress
payments under the Tax Hecluction Act of 19'15. Any depreciation taken during the construction period wHl reduce the
depreciation deductions available after the property is completed.
This early depreciation will be available only if the ratemaking
commission includes construc'c]on wor1-:. in progress in
11
the utibty's rate base and normalizes" the tax benefits
for ratcmaking purposes. Construction of g,enerating
facilities which will be fueled by petroleum products will
not qualify for such depreciation.
Permit a shareholder of a regulated public electric utility
to postpone tax on dividends paid by the utilHy on its common
stock by electing to take additional common stock of the
utility in lieu of cash dividends. The receipt of the stock
dividend will llot be taxed. The amount of tl1e dividend
will be taxed as ordinary income when the shareholder sells
the dividend stock and the amount of capital gain realized
.on the sale will be decreased (or the amount of capital loss
increased) accordingly. Dividend stock is deemed sold before
other stock.

FY 1976 COST = $600 million

.......

Annex D

MAJOR 1975 INDIVIDUAL TAX REDUCTIONS

The Tax Reduction Act of 1975 contains three temporary
general individual tax cut provisions affecting most taxpayers.

The

first was the temporary one- shot rebate of a portion of 1974 tax liabili•

\

ties, which was implemented through special rebate checks or larger
refund checks last spring (cost: $8. 1 billion).

Two other temporary

structural changes enacted in 1975 may be summarized as follows:

Standard deduction liberalization
minimum standard deduction (low income allowance)
increased from $1, 300 per return ($650 for married
persons filing separately) to $1,900 for a joint return
or surviving spouse, $1,600 for single persons, and
$950 for married persons filing separately,

maximum standard deduction increased from 15 percent
of AGI (with a maximum of $2, 000 or $1, 000 for a
married person filing separately) to 16 percent of AGI
(with a maximum of $2, 600 for a joint return or surviving
spouse, $2,300 for a single person, and $1, 300 for
married persons filing separately,
effective for one year (generally 1975 calendar year)

COST:

$2. 5 billion

Personal exemption tax credit
new $30 per exemption tax credit (except blind and aged
exemptions) in addition to present law personal exemptions
effective for one year (generally 1975 calendar year)

COST:
....

~

$5. 3 billion

1

The approximate $8 billion of tax reductions effected by the
standard deduction liberalization and the personal exemption tax cut
~

were reflected in withholding tax reduction over a eight-month period.
Thus, the amow1t of tax cuts necessary to annualize the 1975 Act withholding tax reductions over a 12-month period would be approximately
$12 billion.

ANNEX E

.

Incare Distribution of President's Tax Reduction Proposal
at 1975 Levels of Incx:ne
(billions of dollars)
Percentage
Percentage
reduction in
distribution of
tax reduction :tax liability 1/

Proposed
1976 tax
liability

Tax
reduction

2.0

0.8

1.2

5.8

61.3

5,000 - 10,000

14.1

9.1

5.0

24.2

35.3

10,000 - 15,000

23.1

17.6

5.5

26.6

23.8

15,000 - 20,000

23.7

19.5

4.2

20.3

17.7

20,000 - 30,000

28.0

24.7

3.3

15.9

11.7

30,000 - 50,000

16.9

15.9

1.0

4.8

5.8

50,000 - 100,000

12.1

11.7

0.4

1.8

3.2

9.4

9.3

0.1

0.5

0.8

129.4

108.7

20.7

100.0

15.9

Adjusted gross
incane class
0 - $5,000

$

100,000 +
'TOTAL

Tax liability
based on
1972-74 law

October 6, 1975

Office of the Secreta:ry of the Treasu:ry
Office of Tax Analysis

lJ

Based on unrotmded liability figures.

Nai'E:

Detail

lllLl.Y

not add to totals due to rounding.
'' ' '
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ANNEX F

Maximum levels of Tax-free Earned Incare for 1976
Under the President' s Tax Reduction Proposal
(rounded to r.earest $10)
Poverty inc:x::ne levels 2/
1975
:
1976

2,800

2,790

2,970

3,830
4,790
5,760
6, 720
7,670

4,500
5,500
6,500
7,500
8,500

3,610
4,300
5,500
6,490
7,300

3,850
4,570
5,850
6,900
71770

3,310

3,800

. 2,580

2,750

3,260

3,46(}

1975

Si.:.-lgl9
:-:~

~

<:.e.;.o-"l=:.er!ts

2,560

~~;--€...~~~:.:::::.

2

Cz::-:=.~:£:..:.:.s

.,j

c:-~ ~-2-"'":·::e.-;. ;.:s

~

c:::_::-: :1r:,;~.:-: ::s

1/

1976

MaximJn tax- free ea..""'ned inCCl'te

Filing status

'

-' .
:·~-:-:r.:.:.se, :G].:lt
;:r-,:'~.....~

~·,,;::;:::-

~eturn,

65

5,330
r"Z"::~=-.._._ .:"" ·-""-

- ··: ~~~.~
':r.: .-.y-c+-"'...-" of the
-·- ........
0f T.=.:-c ;:~cJ.i'·sis

\,.,-

~

~,..(;.~..:..

-:::~:.c·;.:

6,500

•

Trea~ury

-

;_-' · ;;:-.:. t.c.:·:::.;.yers no":. eligible for the earned incare credit.
') l

:.:-:.\~r-ll·5.:;g Ccns·.;-x~r

Price I:nde..."<:

for 1975, 161. 2; for 1976, 171. 5.
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7:00p.m.

THE PRESIDENT DEPARTS KNOX ROOM EN ROUTE
MOTORCADE.

7:05p.m.

THE PRESIDENT DEPARTS HYATT REGENCY KNOXVILLE
HOTEL VIA AUTO EN ROUTE McGHEE- TYSON AIRPORT.
Press Pool #4 and press bus #1 follow.;·

7:20p.m.

THE PRESISDENT ARRIVES McGHEE-TYSON AmPORT,
AIR NATIONAL GUARD FACILITY, KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE.
OPEN PRESS COVERAGE

7:30p.m.

THE PRESIDENT BOARDS AIR FORCE ONE AND DEPARTS
McGHEE-TYSON AIRPORT, Am NATIONAL GUARD FACILITY
KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE EN ROUTE ANDREWS AIR FORCE
BASE.
Flying Time:
No Time Change

1 hour 5 minutes

Press Pool #5 accompanies the President aboard Air Force One.
'8:00p.m.

Press bus #Z departs the Hyatt Regency Knoxville Hotel en
route McGhee .. Tyson Airport, Air National Guard Facility.

8:Z5 p.m.

Press bus #Z arrives McGhee-Tyson Airport.

• 8:30 p.m.

Press plane departs McGhee- Tyson Airport, Air National
Guard Facility, Knoxville, Tennessee en route Andrews Air
Force Base.

8:35p.m.

THE PRESIDENT ARRIVES ANDREWS AIR FORCE BASE,
BOARDS MARINE ONE AND DEPARTS EN ROUTE THE SOUTH
LAWN, THE WHITE HOUSE.

8:55p.m.

THE PRESIDENT ARRIVES THE SOUTH LAWN, THE WHITE
HOUSE.

9:35p.m.

Press plane arrives Andrews Air Force Base.

OOT •• l4, 1975

MAIL COUNT ON PRESIDENT'S TAXjCUT AND BUDGET REDUCTION PROGRAM
As of 10:00 a.m. this morning, Oct. 14, the count of mail and
telegrams on the President ' s program was:
~

FAVORING THE PRESIDEBT ' S PLAN----

770

01PPOSING THE PROGRAM------------

90

COMMENT--------------------------

65

TOTAL MAIL AND TELEGRAMS--------

925

FYI ONLY

Jim Holmes in Correspondence says this is a light response
to a major presidential proposal---below the average
response.
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OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR
FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY 4060 I

October

14~

1975

.JULIAN M. CARROLL
GOVt:tltMOjif

LVi -· ·

J

President .Gerald ·R.;:. Ford
The 'White Bou8e-: ,. ·
.
~. ~· ~
Washington, ·D.;C'-: -~· ·

-

~:;.

Dear Mr. President:
:

enclos~ng

f:-

I have today received your letter of October 10, 1975,
a copy of · your tax reduction program.·

As you know, when you first discussed this proposal with
several Governors at Knoxville, Tennessee on October 7, you
emphasized the great importance of economy and efficiency in the
operation of . our Federal Government. You will remember I responded
that most Governors were also c~tted to similar goals in the
operation· of State Government~ However, I ~vas compelled to state
that forced busing was the most counterproductive expense that now
existed or had ever existed in our society. It is my memory that
you and all my fellow Governors either stated or nodded agreement .
with that statement.
I further stated that I had beard you say numerous times
it was your opinion that the Courts had failed to fully consider the
serious statutory alternatives to court ordered busing. L.It was then \
that I asked, "I would invite you to ask the Attorney General, using .
11
ex~sting statutes, to~intervene with the federal courts.
It is my
11
memory that you said, "I certainly will.

~

f

• .

I also asked at the same session whether

~J bad

ever made

~~ity a nationwide survey of the harmful effects of forced busing on our

~

educational systems. The consensus of answers'from you and your
staff reflected that such a survey b~d not been.~de.
After our session, I asked Mr. Jim Falk of your staff when
I migh~ect a response to my reauest that you ask the Attorney
General to intervene in forced bus;~g a~~~ons . He advised me I would
receive a response in a few days. wnile I fully understand the
demands on your time and the time of your staff, it has now been a
week, and we have not yet received any response.

President .Gerald R. Ford
Page Two
October 14, 1975

Since you and your staff reported that a nationwide study
of the harmful effects of forced busing on our educational systems
had not ever been conducted 7 we have now proceeded to make our own
survey in Louisville and Jefferson County 7 Kentucky.

fr;·.....

Preliminary results clearly· ·confiDil what we already knew.
I am fully convinced that a majority of students in Jefferson County
are being denied equal educational opportunities 7 as defined in Public
Law 93-380 enacted August 21, 1974, as a result of forced busing. We
can unquestionably supply you with factual information which requires
the Attorney General of the United States to intervene in Jefferson
County's pending forced busing litigation •
.· Our legal counsel has advised me that federal law authorizes
a class intervention motion by parents an~ guardians of adversely
affected children. Such parents can reopen the pending Federal Court
action for. the purpose of modifying the court order under which forced
busing is being imposed upon the citizens of Jefferson County. In view
of the urgency of this situation in Jefferson County and the need for
immediate action, I am considering making a grant from my contingency
fund for the purpose of providing monies for the necessary legal
assistance to parents and guardians of adversely affected children
so that they can invoke Section 1717, Title 20, U.S. Code and intervene in the pending forced busing action in Federal Court on th~ grounds
that their children are being denied an equal educational opportunity.

Mr. President, your immediate action is vital to our children
presently suffering the harmful effects of forced busing and thus being
denied an equal educational opportunity. We respectfully plead that .
you instruct your Attorney General to immediately intervene in our
Jefferson County litigation and relieve our State and our citizens
from having to assume the burden and expense of receiving an equal
educational opportunity now denied by federal action.
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MAIL AND TELEGRAMS COUNT (DOESX NOT INCLUDE PHONE CALLS)
AS OF l(!bC AM THURSDAY, OCT. 16, 1975
TOTAL OF ALL MAIL AND TELEGRAMS -----ON THE PRESIDENT'S PROGRAM
FAVORING THE PRESIDENT'S PROGRAM----OPPOSJBD TO THE PRESIDENT'S PROGRAM --NON-COMMITTAL

COMMENT----------------

~jr ~

,,_s:~i'

10/24/75

While cutting the President 1 s proposed tax cut to less than half
of what the President wants to give to the people, I couldn 1t help
but note that the House Ways and Means Committee approved
~

legislation that would at least double the annual limit on tax

deductions

for members of Congress for Washington living expenses.

Having voted a pay raise already this year you would almost have to
look at this as Congress 1 own

11

double-dipping 11 in the Federal treasury.

/

·;-·--...
,. . '

-~Tax

Writers Back·
;nre~k for(fongr:ess

··

TheHouseWaysaJJ4Means.; ~i{m~stS160da~ . , . ~
-Committee ,has approved . ..-Ja ·vam Rep. Jclseph L. · l
legislation that would at least .~b,f:r <D-Va.); who wouldn't ·l
double the present $3,000 benefit because he commutes •
annual limit on tax deductions .frbm Arlington, protested that
for members of Congress fe~ public servants shouldn't be
Washington livjng expenses.
given the same· tax breaks as '
The vote on the tax bill businessmen.
amendment was. 21 to 14 with
..
-opponents calling it a raid on
Rep. James. G•. Martin <R·.
theTreasury. .
N.C.) warned,: <lWejustvoted •
ourselves a .raise and now .
The Internal Revenue we'll ha.ve to- tell peo
.
pie we're ,
·Service would establish a
. "'reasonable · Jump sum" 'to dipping agabl," into the ·
-cover a lawmaker's expenses Treasury,
·.away from home, compar~le:'
The_s p,er cef\t cos~-or-nvitig""- •
to the $44: daily deduction -pay rais&-lifting~·memhers! ;_
allowed a businesspersorl' for salarl~ .: from $4i;soo to
such expenses. No itemization $44,62S-~- voted in August··\.
would be required.
arid-:tohk: ~eet OC,t 1. The.. ~·
H the IRS applies the $44 to. inerene 't.fn edSt-of -living
Coogress, the'deduetionwoul~ deduCtiOns, if~ would ,
· be $7,040, sin~ a ~.l bl··rtttoaetiv.~,JO· Jan. 1.
..
.-

~
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THE TAX BILL
A SPOKESMAN'S GUIDE

December 21, 1975
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THE TAX BILL
TALKING POINTS FOR SPOKESMEN

l. President Ford is
a tax cut for the first
in Federal spending,
essential principle of
our means.

greatly pleased that the Congress has not only passed
half of 1976 but has tied future tax cuts to reductions
The Congress has finally committed itsetf to an
good government: that we must learn to live within

2. This bill·was passed only be-cause the President hung tough on the issue
of matching tax cuts with spending cuts. As in the New York City crisis,
this demon-strates that with for~eful leadership -- including both his strong
original stand and his continued, constructive use of the veto power --the
Federal Government canbegin to deliver concrete results. This is a substantial victory for the President, for the Congress, for responsible Government,
and for the taxpayer.
3. By tying future tax cuts to similar reductions in Federal spending, we are
accomplishing three things for the American people:

A. We are starting to give them greater personal control over their
own earnings and thus over their personal lives, reversing a tongstanding trend toward governmental domination of the economy,
B. Now for the first time in more than ten years, we have solid
reassurance that the Government is capable of bringing inflationary
Government spending under control. Over the long run, this will
do n::.ore to bring stable prices and economic growth than any single
governmental program could ever dream of doing. C. The long term economic health of the country requires the
adoption of sound fiscal and monetary policies. This bill is an
important first step down the road toward a balanced budget. The
President's goal is to balance the budget by FY 1979.
4. While this bill is
our efforts to reduce
year will press for a
reduction in Federal

a major breakthrough, it does not mean we can relax in
inflation and create more jobs. The President next
still deeper tax cut tied once again to a dollar-for-dollar
spending.
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THE TAX BILL
EXCERPTS FROM PRESS CONFERENCE NO. 2 4
of the
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES
2:08 PM, EST
December 20, 1975
Saturday
In The Briefing Room
At The White House

..

QUESTION: What are some of the hardest budget decisions
you are making right now?
THE PRESIDENT: They are all hard and, because even though
the budget will reflect an increase over the current fiscal year,
it will reflect a $28 billion cutback in the growth of Federal
spending and, therefore, you have to make hard decisions in
practically every department, but if we are going to get a $28
billion tax cut, we have to have a $28 billion cutback in the
growth of Federal spending, and we are going to have a $395 billion
spending budget for the next fiscal year and that will permit me
to recommend to the Congress a bigger tax reduction than the
Congress passed and which I will sign Monday when the bill gets
down here.
The American people need and deserve a larger tax cut and I
am delighted that the Congress after a lot of pulling and hauling
finally agreed that we would have in principle a tax reduction
and a spending limitation on a one-for-one basis. That, I think,
is a very sound principle. That is what I have been fighting for,
and now that the Congress has made a good faith commitment I
ehink my larger tax recommendations to cut taxes more than the
Congress passed means that we will get a firm handle on the growth
of Federal spending.
QUESTION: Is the $28 billion what you will propose again
next month as far as the tax cut goes?
THE PRESIDENT: Well, the tax bill that I intend to sign
reduces taxes on a full year basis of about $18 billion. My
tax reduction proposal will add another $10 billion in additional
tax cuts and it will all be predicated on a restraint, a control,
in the growth of Federal spending of a like amount.
QUESTION: Mr. President, let me go back to the tax cut a
moment.
As you probably know, there are a lot of people in
Washington, including Democrats, that say you could have gotten
the same deal a week ago on this non-binding resolution and
with an election year corning up you could not very well give
people a Christmas present of higher taxes. Was your decision not
to accept this bill motivated in any part by election year politics
and do you think it caved in?

3

THE PRESIDENT:
I think the compromise which was achieved
was a good tax bill for six months but I, under no circumstances,
believe that I backed off a very fundamental principle which was
if you are going to have a tax reduction you have to have a
corresponding limitation on the growth of Federal spending.
I
won on that issue 100 percent, and if you tie that principle
which the Congress has agreed to with the budget ceiling that
I am going to submit oL.$395 billion, it does mean that the
Congress will have to respect their good faith commitment and
operate within the $395 billion figure.
QUESTION: Sir, did you have the same deal offered to you
a week or so ago and you didn't have the option of taking the
deal?
THE PRESIDENT: Not at all. Well, the evidence of that
is that the Republicans in the House of Representatives roughly
a week ago offered as a motion to recommit a $395 billion ceiling
for fiscal 1977 and virtually every Republican voted for it and
very few Democrats did. That, in my opinion, was a rejection
of the ceiling concept at that time but after the veto fo the
tax bill and it being sustained the Democrats in the Congress
then carne forward with this dollar-for-dollar reduction in
taxes and a dollar-for-dollar reduction in Federal spending.
It was their proposition but it followed the guidelines that
was within the perimeters of what we had long sought.
QUESTION: Mr. President, do you expect Congress to go
along with the $395 billion ceiling? They have not said they
will so far.
THE PRESIDENT: We are going to submit a budget for $395
billion or less and I think we can justify it fully.
I believe
there is a little different attitude up on the Hill among
Republicans as well as some Democrats that that is a responsible
figure.
I think we have a fair chance of achieving it. We are
certainly going to try.

4
THE TAX BILL
QUESTIONS AND ANSWEB.S FOR SPOKESMEN

Q.

What is tht' actual commitment of the Congress?

A. The commitment written into the tax bill is that, barring the
unforeseen, if the Congress extends the tax reduction beyond June 20, 1976,
any reduction in taxes must be accompanied by a similar reduction in
spending.
Q.

How will the President enforce this?

A. The Congress has made a good faith pledge. It is not
legally binding, of course, but the President believes--based on his long
experience on the Hill--the Members will live up to their word. If they
don't, they will have to answer to the American people and, of course,
the President would exercise the veto powers he has to carry out the
principle of dollar-for-dollar reductions in which he deeply believes.
Q. Has the President backed down from his original position
by accepting a Bill that contains no spending ceiling?
A. No, he has not. This tax cut covers the balance of Fiscal
Year 1976 and does not cover succeeding years. The President asked
for a spending ceiling to be effective with Fiscal Year 1977.
The compromise was to limit the tax cut to the balance of 1976.
1977 is not covered by the compromise bill. The Congress has agreed
to the principle of dollar-for-dollar spending cuts tied to any continuation
of tax cuts. That principle is precisely what the President wanted to
establish.
The President will submit a $395 billion budget for FY 1977.
With the dollar-for-dollar principle established, we will expect the
Congress to provide a deeper tax cut effective in July of 1976.

0. Isn't this the san~e compromise rejeCted earlier--didn't the
President cave in so that he would not be blamed for an increase in taxes?
i.

'~

!

A. No. Prior to sustaining
Congress would even talk about was
they would give consideration to the
in agreeing to the compron1ise, the

the President's veto the most
some kind of language whereby
President's proposal. But
Congress signalled agreement

~::-~ ~;~>·,

\
...-,,

"'' ('

with the House Ways and Means Com1nittee Chairman Al Ullrnan, vJ;h:~
\ ..
' I
said: "The detennination to control spending is, in my opinion, a '\';'
...,./
determination which the Congress shares with the President. I
"-... ..,~~,....,...
know of his interest in reducing the national deficit, and I can

E)
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assure him that Congress shares this determination with him and
that the statements we are making in this tax bill reinforce this
determination."
Moreover, it should be understood that the President did
not propose the spending ceiling or agree to the compromise for
partisap-political reasons.
The effects of out-of-control
federal spending are one of the most serious causes of inflation
and other economic problems confronting us today.
Q.
Will the President continue to press for a $28 billion
tax cut tied to a $395 billion ceiling?
A.
Yes.
The President feels that the $395 billion ceiling
is feasible and an appropriate first step toward arriving at
a balanced budget within three years.
He believes that at such
a ceiling we will be able to give the American people not only
a continuation beyond June of the tax cuts implicit in the bill
he is signing, but an even deeper tax cut, a tax cut that will
restore to the average American working family another $227 a
year beyond what they received under this bill.
(An average
working family defined as a family of four earning $15,000 a
year.)
Q.
Will the President try to make the deeper tax cut
retroactive to January 1?
A.
As far as I am aware, this is a matter that has not
yet been considered.
Q.
Are we likely to go through another one of these
struggles six months from now when the extension expires?
A.
I sincerely hope not.
There is no need for it, and
furthermore, the Congress has accepted the basic principle of
equivalent tax and spending cuts.
Q.
Doesn't this bill give a six month tax cut with no
assurance that there will be a restraint on Federal spending
since it applies only if a further tax cut is given?
A.
We have the best assurance of all:
the fact that the
Congress of the United States is unlikely to go to the American
people and tell them that their tax rates have to go up because
the Congress can't figure out a way to hold down the rate of
expenditure growth.
Having committed themselves to the dollarfor-dollar principle and the practical reality of tax rates going
up unless spending comes down, I think we'll see Congress eager
to cut down the growth of spending.

Q.
battle?

How have the American people benefited from this political
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A.
For the first time in history, the principle of tying
tax cuts and spending has been clearly established.
But we must remember that this bill does not mean the end
of the fight to control Federal spending.
It is only the end
of the first successful round of a long battle.
We -are pleased that the Congress has made a commitment to
reduce Federal spending dollar for dollar with any continuation
of tax cuts after June of next year. With this firm commitment
of the Congress in mind, the President will submit' a budget in
January that is no greater than $395 billion. He will vigorously
press the Congress to adhere to this budget, which will permit
significant additional tax relief for the American people.
Q.
Doesn't the extension of the present tax rate for only
six months hurt the economy due to the uncertainty involved?
A.
Our preference would have been for a permanent tax cut,
and as the President has been saying all along, we believe the
tax cut should be deeper.
However, now that the Congress has accepted the dollar-fordollar principle, the American taxpayer should be able to expect
Congress to exercise the. spending restraints necessary to provide
an even better tax break for the months after June )0.
Q.
Doesn't this agreement to tie taxes to spending foul
up the Congressional budget process?
A.
It certainly does not.
This Administration wants the
Cpngressional budget procedure to be fully successful.
The action
taken by the Congress in no way impairs the responsibility of
its committees.
Rather it enhances that responsibility. Whether
you are a Budget Director in the Executive Branch or a member of
a Budget Committee in the Congress, it is not an easy job to get
others within the government to accept a slowdown of spending of
any kind. With this clear signal from Congress, I think it is
going to make the job of the budget committees a lot easier.

t'-:
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THE TAX BILL
STATEMENT OF AL ULLMAN
Chairman, House Ways & Means Committee
December 19, 1975
The High Points
Language of Bill, Explanation

--

i. "If economic conditions warrant doing so" - p.8
.2. "Additional reduction in taxes"
- p. 8

Intent of Congress To Control Spending
1. "The determination to control spending is, in my
opinion, a determination which the Congress shares with
the President." - p.9

(The Full Text Follows)
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THE TAX BILL
STATEMENT OF AL ULL}ffiN
Chairman, House Ways & Means Committee
December 19, 1975
Before I conclude, I want to say that I understand that
both the Senate and the President have had trouble with some
of the changes that we have made in the Senate language in our
policy statement.
I want to say that the changes are not
intended to be substantive, and I do not believe they are. Let
me go-through some of them with you.
·
For example, I understand that some object to adding the
language ''and if economic conditions warrant doing so" at the
beginning of the third paragraph.
I would like to point out
that this pharse is almost the same as that provided in the proviso
at the end of the third paragraph.
There, it is indicated that
nothing would preclude the right of Congress to change the expenditure figure if this is warranted by economic conditions. As
far as I am concerned -- and I speak as chairman of the committee
this means nothing more by adding that material at the beginning
than was meant by the proviso at the end of the paragraph.
Therefore, what it really amounts to is simply a redundant statement. However, some of the House members felt that it was
important to have this phrase appear up above just to be sure
that no one misunderstood that there was a condition that if
economic conditions change, the commitment specified might have
to be modified.
I know, also, that there are some that think that the
omission of the word "changing" in front of economic conditions
~t the end of the third paragrph had some significance.
I do
not believe that there is any substantive effect occurring from
this omission.
I believe that it is clear that the economic
conditions existing today do not warrant departing from the
commitments specified and I believe that it is only if economic
conditions were to change that this would be true.
Also, I know of no other circumstances at this time which
would require a change from this commitment. Of course other
circumstances which are unforeseen at the present time may
ultimately require such change.
I understand, also, that some question has arisen where we
made reference to "additional reduction in taxes." It was the
intention of all of us to refer to any reduction in taxes which
occurs after June 30, 1976, even though it is the same amount
of reduction which is already provided for in the period up to
June 30, 1976.
In other words, an extension of the existing tax
reduction beyond June 30, 1976, would give rise to the requirement
of an equal reduction in spending to offset a tax reduction.

9

The determination to control spending is, in my opinion,
a determination which the Congress shares with the President.
I know of his interest in reducing the national deficit, and
I can assure him that Congress shares this determination with
him, and that the statements we are making in this tax bill
reinfoLce that determin~tion.

10
THE TAX BILL
STATEMENT BY RONALD NESSEN
Press Secretary to the President
December 19, 1975
The President is vEry pleased by the actions taken in the
Congress tonight on the tax bill.
The bill which has been enacted not only continues cuts in
taxes for the first half of 1976 but also represents a good faith
commitment by the Congress to match future tax reductions with
dollar-for-dollar reductions in projected spending.
This has
been the essential issue at stake throughout these debates, and
the President is gratified that the Congress has now accepted
this principle.
The essence of the bill, then, is that taxpayers will
continue to enjoy a measure of tax relief in 1976 and that for
the first time in history, future reductions in taxes will lead
to similar reductions in spending.

(12-19-75)
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THE TAX BILL
TALKING POINTS FOR SPOKESMEN
1. President Ford is greatly pleased that the Congress has
not only passed a tax cut for 1976 but, for the first time in
its history, has accepted an essential principle of good Government:
that when the Government cuts people's taxes, i t should
also reduce its own spending.
2.
This bill means that the Federal tax cut will be extended
through the first six months of 1976 by $12 billion and that
projected Federal spending for the next fiscal year (FY 1977)
will be cut by the same amount.
The dollar-for-dollar concept
embodied in this bill is precisely the principle that the
President has been seeking to establish.
\

'

t

3. This bill was passed only because the President hung tough.
As in the New York City crisis, it demonstrates that with his
forceful leadership--including both h~s strong original stand
and his continued, constructive use of the veto power--that
the Federal Government can begin t6 deliver concrete results.
This is a substantial victory for the President, for the Congress, for responsible Government, and for the taxpayer.
4. By tieing the tax cut to a dollar-for-dollar cut in Federal
spending, we are accomplishing three things for the ~~erican
people:
a. We are starting to give them more control over their
own earings and thus over their personal ives, reversing a
long standing trend toward governmental domination of the
economy.
b. Now for the fist time in more than ten years, we have
solid reassurance that the Government is capable of bringing
inflationary Government spending under control.
Over the
long run, this will do more to bring stable prices and
economic growth than any single governmental program could
ever dream df doing.
c.
The long term economic health of the country requires
the adoption of sound fiscal and monetary policies. This
bill is ar. important first step down the road toward a
balanced budget and restoration of the principle that the
Nation must live within its means.
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5. While this bill is a major breakthrough, it does not
mean we can relax in our efforts to reduce inflation and create
more jobs.
The President next year will press for a still
deeper tax cut tied once again to a dollar-for-dollar reduction in Federal spending.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 6, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CAVANAUGH
RON NESSEN
ROGER PORTER
PAUL O'NEILL

FROM:

DAVE

SUBJECT:

Tax Statement

GERGEN~

Here is a draft of a tax signing statement.
We would like to release it as e·arly as possible
this afternoon, so that we would appreciate a
quick review.
Thanks.

DRAFT SIGNING STATEMENT ON TAX BILL

In signing into law

~. .14~

a temporary extension of

tax withholding rates, I would like to call the Nation's
attention once again to the continuing inability of the

,

Congress to meet the real needs of the American taxpayer.
For many months, the Congress has been struggling with
the issue of tax reduction and tax reform.

Most Americans

agree that both are necessary.
Early in the year, I expressed my own view that
one of the most important advances that could be made by
this

Congress was to restrain the growth of Federal

spending and to return the savings to the taxpayers in the
form of a $10 billion permanent and additional reduction
in income taxes.
During the year, I have also recommended to the Congress
in the strongest possible terms the need for reform of estate
and gift taxes so that family farms and small businesses would

not be wiped out by the burdens of taxation upon death
in the family.
It is urgent, as I have said many times, that we
relieve the burdenfs on all taxpyers and make our tax
system more equitable.
Unfortunately, the Congress has become so ensnarled
in the rewriting of various specific provisions of the
tax code that it has failed to recognize the broad interests
of the country:
-- It has failed to grant additional tax relief;
-- It has failed to put adequate restraints on
spending;
-- It has failed to protect family farms and small
businesses from the burdents of heavy taxation.
The bill that

only a bandaid -- a

15-day respite so that the Congress can complete action on
a more comprehensive tax package.

I urge that the Congress

use this time wisely -- that it consider the needs not just

.

'.

of the special interests, but of all the American people -and I pledge that I shall do everything I can to assist in
this effort.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON
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THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON

.

SEP 1 4 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
SUBJECT:

Reply to a Washington Post Editorial on
the Tax Bill

The September 13 edition of the Washington Post
printed a lead editorial entitled "Reforming the
Tax Laws". It contained such gross factual errors
that I was impelled to respond.
Attached is a copy of my letter to Mr. Bradlee
without the enclosures it contained. ·

Attachment

THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON

20220

SEP 1 4 1976

Dear Mr. Bradlee:
The last paragraph of your September 13 editorial
"Reforming the Tax Laws" contains gross factual errors.
You say the Tax Reform bill "was entirely a congressional initiative •••• The White House and the Treasury have
had astonishingly little to do with it." This is an irrespon_sible misstatement of fact.
The record plainly shows that the reform features in
the bill have been urged by the Administration since early
in 1973 when proposals were made to close tax shelters by
means of LAL (limitation on artificial accounting losses).
At. the same time a proposal was made to tighten the minimum
tax provisions to assure that all taxpayers pay their fair
share of taxes.
These proposals were adopted by the tvays and Means
Committee in 1974 when a tax bill was agreed to but never
repprted out of Committee. The Administration renewed its
·efforts in 1975. At that time, I testified at length before
the Ways and Means Committee. Enclosed is a·copy of the·
statement I made on.July 8, 1975 before the Ways and Means
Committee. One of my opening paragraphs states:
"I l'lish to renew our request for basic tax reform
legislation. In April, 1973, we requested legislation that would greatly simplify the preparation
of tax returns for individuals, that would eliminate
tax shelters, and tha~ would insure that-individuals
w.i th high economic incomes pay reasonable income
taxes. Your Committee adopted the substance of these
proposals in a major bill which it prepared but did
not report in the last Congress. This is unfinished
_business on which we should act promptly."
In the 1976 Act, the House bill adopted the Administration's LAL proposal, although in somewhat modified form, and
took a different approach to the minimum tax provisions than
the Administration did. When the bill was taken up by the
Senate, I again testified in support of these measures. A copy
of my statement to the Senate Finance Committee, dated March 17,
1976, is enclosed.
I call your attention particularly to page 19
where I stated:
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·"The House Bill contains many provJ.sJ.ons designed
to limit the benefits which high-income individuals
receive from certain investment incentives provided
in the Code. These incentives include preferential
capital cost recovery deductions to encourage investment in such activities as real estate, minerals and
farming. The effect of these incentives is a deferral
of taxes which is \'Torth more to taxpayers in the highest marginal tax brackets. Individuals responding to
these incentives are not acting illegally and represent a small fraction of all taxpayers. However,
excessive use of such incentives by high-income individuals may undermine the progressivity of the income
tax as well as its perceived fairness.
"In 1973 the Administration originated the LAL
(limitation on artificial losses) proposal which
limits the benefits of these tax incentives--often
ca.lled tax shelters. We are pleased that the House
bill generally follmvs our proposal and we continue
to support the broad objectives toward which LAL is
directed.
"Further, to deal with the problem of high income
taxpayers who do not pay their fair share of tax,
the Administration is renewing in modified form, its
1973 MTI (minimum taxable income) proposal. MTI is
an alternative tax which will subject taxpayers to
progressive income tax rates. We continue to feel
that this approach is superior to the minimum tax
which is an additional flat rate tax on tax preferences, primarily capital gains. H.R. · 10612 would
increase the minimum tax rate and would leave intact
its structural deficiency as an additional tax."
Finally you should know that the Treasury Department has
provided constant input to the members of the Conference
Committee, their staffs and the staff of the Joint Committee
on Internal Revenue Taxation with respect to the Administration's position on all aspects of the bill, and has provided
appropriate technical comments.
Enclosed is a copy of a Treasury Department document dated
August 25, 1976 entitled "Administration Positions on H.R. 10612,
Tax Reform Act of 1976 (prepared for use by the House and Senate
Conferees in conjunction with the Conference comparison)." If you
will take the time to review all of the measures acted on by the
Con~erence you will see a h~gh degree of conformity between the
Administration positions and the final content of the bill, with,
of course, some exceptions •.
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It is entirely misleading, therefore, for you to state
that "The White House and the Treasury have had astonishingly
little to do with" the tax bill.· It follows that it is grossly
unfair and biased political commentary for you to presume
that the reason for the (non-existent) circumstance you cite
is that the President's "long competition with Ronald Reagan
for the nomination made it impolitic for him to address most
of the issues that the bill raised."
The fact is that the Administration has been a leader in
tax reform.
Very

Mr.

Benjamin c. Bradlee
Executive Editor
THE WASHINGTON POST
1150 15th Street N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20071
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im TAX REFOR::\1 BILL has been reformed-not question of taxing inherited wealth. Because th£? ('Ur·
:
.completely, to be sure, but far more substanti- rent law exempts the first $60.000 or an est::te from
ally than seemed possible a month ago. Tbe House taxation, only 7 per cent of all Amcric~ms leave esoriginally passed it in pretty good shape, but then the tates Jarge enough to be t:Jxcd at all. The t:ew bill
, Senate, in a fit of irresponsibility, wrote into it a \'ast would raise the exemption to S175,<Y'..N. at which level
collection of new. tax Lrc:::ks and miscellaneous atroc- only the largest 2 per c-:nt of all estates \\'Ould be
ities: The struggle swayed back and forth for weeks t.1xed. In return for this great concession to inherited
ip. the Senate-House conference. That conference has we2Ith, the conference decided that <'States should no
now ended with a compromise that retains many of · longer be \'.'holly exempt from the capital g:.ins t1x.
the House version's strengths and omits m::>st of tbe Suppose a m2n 1:-uys s!ock at a low pri:e and, by the
~enafc liHl's mischief. It is a hugely complex pi(':ce or time of his d~ath, it has risen in v:llue. UncJ~r pr-esent
legislation, and only the bravest or legisl~tors would law, that capital gain is never taxed. Under !he b!H. it
claim et this point to comprehend every line fully; would gradu<J.lly begin to be taxed lil, but CHly if. tbo
certainly we do not. But the main outlines seem clear. heirs ever sold it). Even this gradual begL'lning is t0o
Jn its present form, the bill deserves to be enacted much for some of the congressmen, who are c;cu-..g to
. and signed by the President.
make one mere attempt to delete it.
ln terms of money, ~nd the amount or tax that evThey might succeed. The tax bill ,·.iJi nc-.:.. c~m~
erybody will pay this year, the most important part back to the House in a pecu!lar parliamEIH::ry rituaof the bill is also the least controversial. It con_tinues tion that will require a sep.lrJ.~e \'Ote on ihe estate
the temporary tax cuts that Con2ress quic;~iy enacted and gift tax section. That whole ~ectio;J wil! b \'.'c:·thcarly last year when the full dimensions of the reces· less if the House abandons tl!!s slow nnd ge:1tl:: b~~i..'"!·
sion we;e be~oming apparent. With t:nemp!orment ning to ta),ing the capital gain:; in e:;t«tes. it :iii;;:lt ~e
high and risiug, hardly <lnyone would even consider noted that inf!atic.n continuous:y rab?s th\3 lr!.f:{!Jne
turning off the stimulus th~t the cut:; give the econo· taxes of ::vcrage ciiiz2ns by L"l~ting them btc ljig::;e;:rny. But the bull: of the LiH <•ddre~scs the m'-ich more tn:~ brackets. P2riicu1arly in \icw Cif the:;~ si!2nt t<'-x.
intricate question of distributing the load.
increases, it is hardly appropriate for Con2w::~ ~o
. r.· What do2.s tax reform ITiean? By one ddinition, it show such disproportionate solicitude for the i~i:J<:.Li·
m~3ns impwving the fairness of the tax cede-in the tances of the nation's wealthie~t families.
.
sense that the ideal law would tax people of similar
At its present stage, the tax bill nl~o rq)rf::2IE~ a
·incomes at similar rates regardless of their acco:m- heartening f<ffirrnation ·of the n~w ron_rres~j;)~<1l
tants' skill at ta.x avoidance. One cons~nt symbol of budget process. Last spring Congr~ss vot0t!, in i~s
tbe prQsent Jaw's shortcoiDJngs is the number of firsf btidget resolution, to raise $2 Liilio:-1 by elo:;in;J
wealthy citizens who manage each year to aYoid rJay. tax J.Jopholes. But as the Senate p~sed i!, tl..w I;;:; i::lll
ing any taxes at all. In respect to them. the bill is in- would have opened up $3CO million ·v:orth t:f IJS'W
deed a rebrm. Jt carries a modest but .<;ignificant loopholes. 1\lost of the worst of thfs~ prc·v~s;:11s \;'fre
tlghtening of the minimum tax that they are re- thrown out by the conference, and th~ s11bta~~ive
quired to pay regardless of their1ax shelters. 'The bill changes in the law '':O~lld now rai::e a r.et oi ~:uout
also eliminates some of the most egregious of the Sl.G billion next year. For Jegislati:n:: ktmml':rcd out
shelters, 2lthough it does not contain tbe systematic in the heat of a summer before a presicl.entl~iJ ei~cclean-up that was in the original House bill.
tion, that's not bad at all. .
. , Another definition of reform is ~imp!ification of ·
Tiiis bill was entirely a congression:Ji initi~ti\'<'!, znj
the. Jaw. Here the bill is a clear Jo::;s. It D.dtls nothing it is a congressional solution. The White House :!nd
but more complexity. The unfortunate truth of the the Treasury have had astonisWngly little to do witb
matter is that ercry broad revision of the code at- it. T!1e reason is, presumably, that Pr£>sidt>ni Foid's
tempts to remedy previous injustices and anomalies long competition with r:onc.id R(·:;g:m ic-r the non1i·
~)·making still finer distinctions. A simple tax code is na1ion made it impolitic for hi;n to arldrc"s mos! of
a delightful idea, but we seem to be in the 'wrong cen- the is!:>tlcs that the uill raised. But if ttb; much can l.:c
tury for it.
accomjJiiSllcd with no support from the ~dminbtraHcfoml also means mal;ing the tax sysfem more tinn, it i;; rc>:lsontble to expect ti.l~t 1110re o:;!d be
progrcssi\~shifting more Ot' the ]OJd OntO the 1?.:\· <h::nc \.'ith the j.:ind or help lbJt 2.1 IP.3St flllr nf the
)layers \';itb more than avcr;:ge il•<'OIIJCS. Tbis bill J>r(·;;i\li.•n:ial C.1lJ£Hcbtcs. ,Jimmy C:~rtcr, is pl•..!d:~ing.
dor.:; not do anything a!Jnut the hro:•d di'-tri!>t!iion of As for the wc::rn: hill, il fall:; £hort of the c~ri.::ir,al
the Amcrkan t<~x burden. But it rnakt's a couple of hopes·of its sponsors. El't on babncc. it is wcrth enhighly controrcr!-ial c:h:illgrs in the ~-~~~_cl~·-·n:l~tc.:~ .. ~~ti~g ~~~~ _J;n~.
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AUGUST 6, 1976

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Office of the White House Press Secretary
,

--------------------------------------------------------------THE WHITE HOUSE
STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT

The Congress has been working on tax reform for over three years.
The Senate is presently considering a 1, 600 page document filled
with hundreds of provisions and scores of amendments, some of
which are good, but many of which would benefit special interests.
This afternoon, the Senate tabled a simple, straight-forward
proposal, offered by Senator Dole, to raise the personal income
tax exemption from $750 to $1,000 a year. The vote was 57-29.
This proposed amendment would reduce the total tax liabilities of
Americans by $10. 2 billion annually. This represents a tax
saving of $193 a year for a family of four earning $14,000.
I regret that the Senate has rejected this amendment which would
benefit all taxpayers and would promote real equity in the tax
sy sten1.
" II II

September 20, 1976

SUBJECT:

TAXES

The following is a brief chronological summary of
President Ford's proposals for changes in the tax
laws.
1974
October 1974 - To fight inflation,the President
proposed surtaxes on all corporations and
individuals with above average incomes.
1975
January 20, 1975 - State of the Union Address:
1. To create new jobs, the President proposed
one-year tax reduction of $16 Billion.
"Three-quarters would go to individuals and
one-quarter to promote business investment."
October 6, 1975 - The President proposed making
these cuts permanent and deepening them to $28
Billion with an accompanying cut of an equal
amount in the growth of federal spending.
December 17, 1975 - The President vetoed a Congressional tax cut because "you have refused at this
time to put any limit on spending for the next
fiscal year and instead sent me a temporary
6-month extension of the the present temporary
1975 tax levels due to expire on New Year's
Eve." (The Congressional Bill [HR 5559]
would merely have extended 1975's tax rate,
which would have worked out to about $18 billion
a year.
1. The veto was sustained.
2. On Dec. 19, Congress extended the existing
tax cuts and pledged to match future tax
reductions with dollar-for-dollar reductions
in projected spending.
-more-
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SUBJECT:

TAXES

(Con't.)

1976
January 19, 1976 - In his State of the Union
Message, the President called for an additional
$10 Billion tax cut above the $18 Billion
approved by Congress in December, 1975. It was
to be accompanied by an equal reduction in the
growth of federal spending. He also called for
"changes in federal tax laws that will speed up
plant expansion and the purchase of new equipment"
to create more jobs.
March 27, 1976- In La Crosse, Wise., the President
proposed revisions in the Estate Tax laws, which
would stretch out estate tax payments at a greatly
reduced interest rate over 25 years and which would
raise the estate tax exemption from $60,000 to
$150,000.
The President has also made other proposals for tax revision
which have been included in the tax revision bill now on his
desk. These include - even if not in exactly the form the
President proposed:
1. Extension of the tax cut.
2. Closing of tax shelters.
3. Tightening of provisions requiring payment of a
minimum tax.
4. Aiding in the formation of capital by extension of
corporate tax rates and investment credits, thus
laying groundwork for creation of more jobs.
5. Modifying the estate tax to increase the exemption,
increase the marital exemption, and stretch out
the period of payment.
JBS

October 1, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

TERRY O'DONNELL

THROUGH:

ED SCHMULTS

FROM:

BARRY

ROTH~

In response to your request, the Assistant Secretary of
the Treasury for Tax Policy has advised me that the
Administration does not contemplate or support any efforts
to tax churches beyond the current scope of taxation.
At present, only income from an unrelated business, e.g.,
a church-owned factory, hotel or store, is taxed. Once
the tax is paid on that income, the church can spend it
along with tax-free income it derives from its traditional
fundraising activities, e.g., weekly collection, bingo
games.
Exactly what Carter proposes is unclear. Perhaps he is
considering taxing income which is now tax free, and in
turn allowing a deduction for expenditures just for
operation of the church building.
If that is all he has
in mind, then the traditional welfare activities of
churches, e.g., family welfare, soup kitchens, schools,
etc., could be placedin jeopardy.
Although far from precise, it appears that the Carter
quote you cite is deservedly subject to our criticism,
either as imprecise and a distortion of current law, or
as just a bad idea.

